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FOTTTZ'OHORSE AND CATTLE PC MTDERS
Tli MaaafMtun of Slkin Sacquea.
The process of nianifacture is interest- - L

The JWiUetloBf af,WTa, Hpiawrm. f )
; It will ever redound- - fc th honor of

ea erg :Bj frade-Pala-
ce

!

TRY TO IMITATE!
wtli l)e f Coi.ib. It., r Lvxe FB- -

WE LEAD1 OTHERS

THE SPRING AND, SUMMER
at the vast arrav ot

A keen , foresight as to the wants of all classes. ; , ,t
Always ready and willing to exchange goods pr refund
Maintaininp-- jbusiness principle1 that have made us the live dealers and

the people's favorites,
Strongly protesting rains', the

deception.
IVew ideas crowding out the old. ,.

' "

Equal, rights to all. '

Customers pleased; dealers wratby.Our low prices iii plain figure-- will amaze and astonish you. ' ";

Friends to the Public and foes to high priced competition.
Buyers delighted ;' looker?' surprised. ..' v '. ' i

Fine Goods and low prices will do the work.
We ahow what we advertise. We mean all we advertise..
We could give you a list ef Bargains a long the mcral law, but

space prevents. " '

We show styles that are Captivating, Enchanting and Fascinating.
The Novelties are exquisite, and the great assortment strikingly grand.
Sole agents for the celebrate Hough & Ford's

SHOES FOR LADLES, HISSES AN D GHILD11EN.
For Style, Fit and Wear they have no equal.

M, If Foucz'a PtvdcH are ue time.
Foutt's J'owderswHlcnre ana an? ' tat H Obolxm.
Foutz's hoarders fren jm ix Fowia
Foats's Powden wtH inrr-- r 4 jm qnantitr af milk

and cream twenty per uat sat jiake Uie kmter first
and sweet. '

Footed Powder wlH rare w are real almost tsbT
Disxasx to whioa Rome al Cattle are aasjeet.

FOCTZ'S FtWIIH WIU. ITS MATMFAO-riO-

Bold everywhere. , ...
XXAVXD B.'rO!TTB !.aVAXTOCOXJS. X.

L O S. M. H.

PIANOS.
ORGANS.

To be closed cut Regardless f
Cost. Our Annual Closing out Sale,
Preparatory to Inventory. Listen
to the Story.
Stock Taking is the time for Bargains-- ,

Then we clear out generally, and start
new. 200 Pianos and Organs too vuiny
on hand. Must part with them. '

Some used a few months only ; Some
a year or so; Some five years; Some
ten years. - -

All in prime order, and many of
them Repolished, Renovated, Restrung,
and made nice at news '

Erch and all are real bargains, such
as eomes along but once a year. SPOT
CASH buys cheaper, but we give Very
Easy Terms, if needed.

Write for CLOSING OUT SALE
CIRCULARS, and MEMTIOXftthis
ADVERTISEMENT. --

nARGAlNS
UMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!

- Q '"1 '

, The knife nut in deeb. Timesliard.

Isee our line ot Slippers.Our Stock of Men's and Boy's
the largest in Town.

Uur warranted $2.2 C Shoes ' are
market. We invite comparison. ,"

Shoes made to order, and a fit
1

We have the Nobbiest line of Straw and Felt Hats
in all the new shapes in the market. Competitors painted blue with
despair.
We slow the HaMsoiest line of Forcijn and Domestic Dress Goods is the State

and control-man- exclusive Patterns. Having a resident buyer in New
York, we receive all the Novelties as soon as introduced.
Our 50c. Black Silk cannot be duplicated fox 75.
Our $1.00 sold elsewhere at $1.50. Our $1.00 the wonder of the age.

Our $1.50 Silk (guaranteed). If it does not wear we replace same
without extra cost, and bur higher grade equally cheap. :Sej our,,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.06' Silk.' " An extra line of new colored.: Silks from
40c. to $2.56 h yard.

'
', " . ' .,... .. ..
"

. .mi ! -a. r-- ' mi a jt w r .....(.jne fiaesi. Line m .wmre:uooQs.;i4ces; ;.
Emlii oiderie,;?Triiriiiings.i Hosiery, Notions, .tfcc, --in the Southj-.-t

f w . . f illii,ii.i7 I 1 ATk o arvi Aam U& DXll llllyl J I, a
and the best Milliner in the State to

;

you. .

i j A complete line ot Ladies and Misses Cambric and Muslin Underwear
Fans and Parasols'm' endless prdfusion. '"" '" ';'! ,,
White and coloreil Robes from .f 1.50 to f20.00., ; '";, (

' '
,

A .complete line of Silk'and Cashmere Jerseys, in all the late styles.
,- Dr. Warner's Coralline Corsetr.;at 79c. r" ' " '.

, uur ix-p- i O.UU TxutiijXU iieptu'imeait, as usuai, i
stocked with the best selected patterns,- ami; we sell same arN.' Y. "prices,

u .Lace Curtains, Curtain Materials,'-Cornice- ! Poles, &c, at
'astonishingly. low prices.- - i Walnut

.. Sole; :!uents ' lor the . INIfiOT" Hlp

has commenced, and the People are
wonderful inducements

" ' ' .,
em mow practice of trickery . airl

- '' '

""', '"'!'

Machine and Hand-Sewe- d Shoes is
'. ' '"' 4

better than any Jroo Shoe in the

guaranteed. '

. - .

4-- ..t.ii.. . .11 lUl . , t .r..InJ.wwii iniu Alt I ItV. Stf(nt,jiJj',ii..i uuujtrim them. A c ill will amply repay
.

Poles at ;oc. :i V '

h Arm Vfirtmnl TTfior! Ill tti c

free ol express to any part ot State.

YOUR

- - -

' -

--nO air--

' Stock too large. A $20,000 Sfoek t be
:. Retailed at WHOLESALE PRICES.

An Actual Fact. See these Prices
ACCORDEOIfS. Six Keys, 50c ; 8 keys 65e ;

. 10 keys 90c; 1 stop $1.25 ; 1 stop, trumpets and

. clasps $2.25. ,
'

- BANJOS-Calf-heaJ- y 4 screws $1.74 ; Stcrew
$2.75 ; nickel rim, J2wrws $3 f same' 84 pertfws

." 5.
' -

VIOLINS, with complete Outfits Bow, caec,,
. (strings, rosin, instructor, $3;50, $5, $r:50i $i0. - --

EUPIIOJflAS With 4 tunes, only $fi.50.
The latest Automatic Musical Instrument.

ORGUINETTE and aRGANINT-MtTSIC;-3- 5

feet for $1 post-pai-d. Our selection. . , , ;
. , ' ;

- 'Guitars, Cellos, Double Basses, Music Boxes,
Orguinettes, Organinas, Tamborines, Drums,

"' Cornets, Trimniincs, etc., all reduced Down.
Terms CASH WITH ORDKB. S r Credit.

Money refunded if goods do uo( suit, ' Itandeobre
IlUuetrated Catalogue (65 page) free to all.

SIUSIC GIVEfJ AWAY
Send ten-cent-s in postaee stampssnd we will

- mail von, freeof charge, FIVE PIECES of VO-
CAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, fujl sheet
size.-- Also, Catalogue of our nt Standard

".' Music. ," ' " "' ' " :.
'

Better1 Bargain from than any Xorthern
: Music Jlovst can give. Order Trade a Specialty.' Cuttomert in all the Soutliern State. Letter

'promptly anzwtrtd. Address

Sewing, Machine ! ( Ahead pf ail aompetftors. ; We li.ive an experi '

enced man in charge of this department, All kinds of Machines ryjpairdd.'
Sole agents for;Butterick's Patterns. ' A full stock alwai s oh hand.

, Give us a
' c:ll, and remember

'
we are the largest retail House in tlie

' "" ' '! ' ''State..' , -- '
, ;

" " AH orders bv mail will . receive - prompt and careful attention. "All

lag. The raw skin. g)e8 to London, trner
it i dved and dressed. u nis labor con
siata to two dyeings, with packing of
stiff and gray hairs in between." Good

dyeing is performed with' a "comb1 and
brush, and requires great patience.
Womn are the best workers at this, aa
.their touch is inor delicate than a man.
?An entil-- 4 day is riecessary'td properly
dye a skin. The process of dipping the
skin iato the dye works harm to the hairs
and materially injures the skin.

Only about 700 of every 1,000 skins can
be used for dressing. When the dressed
skin arrives the manufacturers stretches
it and nails it to a board, with' the fur
inward, and a search for imperfections is
made. These caB only be discovered ,n
the skin side, and it takes a keen and

eye to find most of the blem-
ishes. , They are generally shown in mi-aut- e

'
imper.-uptib-l discoloring of the

skin, which, if not immediately cut out,
will extend and re' the fur above them
until the hairs drop out. ' When discov-
ered these spots are cut out and skillful
hands X9 set to work to sew up the. ineis-io- u.

Often a cut six inches long has to be
made to get rid of a pot not much largei
than a nail's head. To bring thtt'plecej
together again, without patching and
without visible seam, requires the the ut-
most delicacy. After this is dona a papei
pattern is placed oa the skin and It is cut
accordingly. Then the akin Is finished
and lined, and the garment is eady.'.few York Star. , -

- A Protest Against Homi 8tadp.
Cramming is cruelty. A score of

things wvll learned are better than
thouaaad things half known. AOJew j

hours' wudy a dixy makes a boy mentally
healthy; too much study makes him top
heavy. A brain that is made alert by
knowledge is a good thing, but a brain
that is water-logge- d with poring ovet
books is a very poor thing. Children
should be made to study hard in school,
but not a lesson should be learned at
home. Emerson once said very tersely:
"We are students of words, we are , shut '

up in schools and colleges and fecitalinr j

rooms for ten or fifteen years, and .come
out at last with' a bag of wind a meniory
of words and do not Tinow "a thing.""
Our present methoils are defective, but
we shall apply . better ones byrandTbfy.
The $jitempiJ th frrture wil avtf this
fact in it and all through it that"a boy
is an out of doors animal and ought not
to do a Ynan's'-w'or- Jr until lie acquires a
man's strength. New York Herald.
i I - - T"T!'..'l.lrt Vf

IbmcU Not Safe .

Gen1. Davis of ,flje"6ritish afmy,' who?
was a famous insect collector, once picked
up a wheel-bu- g in the West India islands,
and. receiveJ a blow .that paralyzed his '
arm ."for some time, As g shook JJie., L

insect off, he noticed, where it had took
on his hand, six red marks, the impres-iort.- of

its feetr.--' Kirby and Spence also
refer to this peculiarity of the insect,
and naturalists have received

. shocks from certain of , the luminous.
beetles., 'Capt. Blakeney took an un-
known caterpilliarJ - and immediately
received such a shuck that his entire
right, side became ja.ralyzed, and for a
long time he was dangerously ilL Boston
Budget.

Temperatnre In Well-Ventilat- ed Places.
According totjeiu Morin, the eminent

French expert, the proper temperature in
well-ventilat- ed places is as follows: Nurs-
eries, asylums and school, 69 degrees;
work-shop- s, barracks and prisons, 59 de-

grees; hospitals, 61 to 64 degrees; theatres
arid lecture-room- a, 66 to 69 degrees. In
dwellings in this country it has been the
pustom to keep the temperature at 65 to
70 degrees. Chicago Journal. w "

Bad Seen That Kind of a Sfaa.
"Here is a curious case, ma'am," said

the superintendent of the insane asylum
fTliis man imagines .he is the motiv
power that runs the world, He's per4
fectly harmless, though, , but 'he, thinks
the world wouldn't move without him.
Very queer notion, isn't it?"

"I don't know about that; my hus-
band has got. the same notion in his
bad.4r;alifoniia.3Iaverick..

Use of Salt in Former Tines.
r In 'former .times there was. but one salt--1

cellar, upon the table, a large piece of;
plate touch ' ornamented. The tables be--s

ing long the salt, was placed about the
middle and served as a boundary to the
different qaality of the guestsL Those' of
distinction were ranked above.'lbhe 'space
below being assigned to the dependents,
InferiorfYelationsof the coaster, eto- -

Exchange.'
Colonies In the Argentine KepnbUo.

" Some twenityolonies have been estab-
lished in the Santa Fe district of the
Argentine Republic. Their territory oc-

cupies ninety-fiv- e square leagues, and
'the- - settlers numbered 1,369 families '

During the last thirty years the district
'has', grown through colonization uiitil it
has a population of 110,000 souls.

Made a Round Million at Dollars,' t '

r The - manufacturer who started - the
.manufacture of 'roller skates has made
a round $ 1,000,000 in the business. '. He
began in a little woodshed and now has
a factory of over 400 .feet in length. If
the Toller skating ;"crusen' continues Vo

disappear the woodshed wiTT be large
enough again. Exchange. i .'i J ; -

dure of Sciatica, (tad TeuralKiaw , ,

Cures of sciatica are reported as having
taken place in Paris after a single appli-
cation of Dr. Debove's method of freez-

ing the skin above the painful parts with
a spray of chloride of ' methyL' .The
operation is said to" be applicable also to'
facial neuralgia. New York Sun. -

A New Method of Tannine;.
An Australian has invented a ; new

method, of i fanning. with, soap, oil and
carbolic acid, which is said to have manv
advantages over .the Id methods. ' .

1
. Sailroad Station in Ancient Babylon. -

. A railroad station is to be erected on
the site of ancient Babylon, and patent
medicine advertisements will bo the
handwriting on the wall. : .. . .

r

The average .age of the British peef
fc 68. .

"

the city of Geneva that within her walls
the, first international eonforenca ' was
held in 1868. witH a view to thfe mrflfira
UOI1 Ui WJLiar-- ui i, i itt uuiivia ncu.
(hat occasion the institution of national
aid societies was established, and ,few'
Swiss, gentlemen were formed into sa. .

International committee for the purpose
of acting, on . the neutral . territory of
Switzerland, as a link between the aid
societies of all countries. ' In the follow-
ing year a diplomatic conference' was
held in the same place, which' was at-
tended by the representatives of several
states, and the treaty known as "the
Geneva convention of the 22d of August,
1864," was then drawn up by th repre-
sentatives of sixteen governments. . t ,

Within four months it was signed by
eight European states the. English gov-
ernment attached its signature in Feb-

ruary,' lSCand at the present time it
has been accepted by thirty-thre- e' states.'
A second diplomatic conference was held
at Geneva in 1868, and there have also
been three other conferences of delegates
from - the . Red Cross societies --one in
Paris in 1867, one in Berlin in April, 1869,
and. the, last: at .Geneva in September,
1884.. ... . . . ,

The treaty was designed . to remove
soldiers when sick or wounded from the
catagory of combatants, and to afford
them relief and protection-withou- t re-

gard to' nationality; this protection is
also extended to all persons officially at-
tached to hospitals or ambulances, and to
all housfe so long as they contain inValid 1

soldiers. Inhabitants of a country Occu-

pied by a belligrent army, and who may
be engaged in the care of the sick and
wounded, enjoy the same privileges. Pro-
vision is also made, for the, return of in-

valid soldiers to their respective homes.
The distinctive mdrk , of hospitals and
ambulances" is ' a white flag with a red
Cross upon it the colors of Geneva re-

versed and individuals- wear' a white
armlet with a redcross. Every red cross
Bag must be accompanied in time of war
bv the national-fla- of those using it.
Nineteenth Century. , t

Pleasant life In Southern Praaee., ,

Judging from the outward aspect of
the wellto-d- o peasant proprietor, and'
from his mode of life, no casual observer
would credit him with possessing surplus'
pence, and certainly would never dream
of his keeping'. a bank account. His
daily fareis of the most meager descrip-
tion.;, For. breakfast, he .And. his family,
usually partakeof bread, with; the mag-- f

nette, of small .saty fish,
. such as anchovies, etc., sometimes varied
' with a species of baked batter,' made of
oil and flour, called la castagnace.

' For
dinner ' he' "often has stockfish ' (a staple
article ' of food) or ' vegetable soup and
salad;' and for .supper a preparation of
lentils; beans or. other vegetables, which
latter, in summer, i are frequently eaten
raw. . s

During the hot months dry. bread and
some.raw tomatoes often form the entire
meat of many a family. Macaroni jSnd
other Italian paste, though much appre-

ciated .is seldom ' partaken of except as
a treat.' ' But onions ' and garlic supply
all deficiencies in' the peasant's menu,
and he and his dwelling - literally reek
.with the powerful odorof the last named
esculent. ' Coffee is too expensive to be
used except a most sparingly. The good

' wife roasts as well as grinds . the coffee
beans herself, and the steaming cup is
not infrequently . made perfect, for his
palate by the insertion of a clove of gar
fie. His drink, when it is not water, is
an excessively thin sour wine; but it must
not be supposed that such a luxury is in-

dulged in every day, ' '' "' - "

Meat, such as beef and 'mutton- - is
rarely'' eaten,, and - it may be doubted
whether it be tasted, upon an average,
once a month by each member . of the
community. Pigs are kept, but not com- -

Lmbnly. Bacon and pork, which is of an
inferior quality and not well Cured, is
ribt eaten to Any appreciable extent.
National Review.

i -
. T j 1

Meissonler and His Xest Pletnre.
A long time before the ' Franco-Prrj-sia- n

war Messonier had sold to a German
for 45,000 francs his "General Desaix
Questioning a Prisoner." During the
seige of Paris the. artist ' participated

' in
the defense of thu capital, and after the
close of the disastrous struggle did not
cease to. entertain a bitter hatred for the
fatherland. " He was particularly pained
to think that one of bis best pictures was
owned by an eneiny. of France, "and
above'all that it should be the TJOrtrait bf
.Desaix; one of the noblest of French mil
itary heroes.- - While Vanderbilt was sit
ting to Meissonier : for a portrait, the
artist told the story of this lost picture
almost with tears in his eyes. , .

' - r ,

The old man's grief for this child of
his brush held captive by a Teuton made
a deep impression on Vanderbilt. One
morning Meissioner's servant was sur-

prised to see the . sitter, always' so exact,
arrive considerably before the usual hour.
"Mr. Meissonier has not yet returned from
his turn in the Bois," said the servant as

'be opened the ' door. "No matter,"
answered, the visitor.' "I will ' wait for
him in his studio."" When the door ,w;

shut Yanderbilt , removed the, covering
from-- a canvas that he had brought with
him, placed t on an easel in a good light,
aria; then- buried, himself., in his news--.
paper..1

' '
"'''; 't

Meissonier 'returned in ' due season
entered the studio, and,1 having ' caught

i audit of the picture the first tiling,' he
exclaimed - with' the greatest.- emotion;
"My "Desaix!' " and then s rushing cut of
the room, quite forgetful of vanderbilt,
the 'old'iman called r in lus wife and
daughter that they might. rrejoipe with
him over this mysterious and unexpected
restoration. This moment of ineffable
Joy to Meissoniw, cost "Vanderbilt 250,000
francs. This picture is now a part of the
Fifth avenue taHery. Theodore Stan--
ton's Letter.' ' -- ; '
i '.., .. ;'-- r -- -(

' V-- . Yleld-ea- Ameer tarPrmUv
Thfr yield bf amber ' in Smaland peny

" Insula, east Prussia, has greatly increased
since 188Q when systematiQ diggmgior
that substance, was - first commfenced
there. It is stated Oat the revenue from
amber in 1864 was only $8,600, but ia
1883 it rose to f125,000. Exchange.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
" We hereijf certify (Astew supervise the

for ill the Monthly and Quarterly
Drawings of The Louisiana State Lottery Com-

pany,' mnd in person monmge and control the
jyrawing themselves, mnd that the same are eon-duct- ed

vith honesty, fairness, and in good faith
toward all parties, and toe authorise the Companyit use this certificate, rmith of our sig-
nature attached, in its aavertisements."

k2
J

. . VTe the undersigned Hanks and Bankets unit
pay all Prize drawn in , The Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters.. - 1!'.

' J.H. OGLESBT, - '
( fres. Louisiana. National. Bank

w i J. "W. JKIL.BKETH, kj'
Pres. State National Bank.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National" Bank.

UNPRECEDENTED TTRACTI0N
" ''HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State .i: Lottery Co- -

Incornorated in 1868 for 2A Tears h--r tha Lr--
lalature for Educational and ' Charitable purpos-
es with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a re-
serve fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was Made a part of the present StaU Con-
stitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1878. . .

Its Grand Single Number Drawings will
take place monthly. ' It never scales or post
pones.' Jbook at the following Distribution:

193rd Graxxd Monthly
.V, AKD THE .

EXtBAdROiNARy QUARTERLY DRAWING..
In the Academy of Music. New Orleans,

'

Tuesday June 15, 1886,
Under the personal supervision and mana

geiuent of . -, ; ,

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
n. JUBAL A. EAKLV, of Virginia.

Capital ' Prize, " $150,000.
'J&r Xoticb-- 1 Tickets are Ten Dollars only.

Halves, 5.' Fifths.-$2- . 'Tenths,!.
J.IST or FBIZSS i',L

ibAPlTAL PRIZE OF:$r5.000.;:$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF . 60,000.,.- - 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF - : 20,000. 2tt.oyo
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000 20,000

l.i 4 iiAKGE FRIZES OF 5,000. '

20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1- - ' : -

--
1,000..; 20,000

. ? -
"' .r i '

i
! 5do. ;' 2&,00.0l

100 . ' ,200.,.. 30,0002ir' ' V ' 200..V 40,000
tiOtt. t J ?. it ' ' '. IO;..'.- - ' 80,00

1,000 ;.,.K , 50,000
APPROXIUATION P1IE3.

100 Approximation Prizes of . 200... $20,000
00... 10,000

10(1 76..: r 7)09

2,279 Prizes, amounting to....... .....'.$522,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

pnly to the ' office f the Companjr in Kew 0rJ
leans. , i i ,. . -

, . ! -
" For further information write clearly, givine
full aldrc3s. POSTAL NOTES, Express Mon
ey Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary
letter. Currency by Express (at our .expense)
addressed..! t. "

- M. A - DACPU1X,Hew Orleans, X.aer W. A. UAl'PHIS. .

Wablntuh,D.C.
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya

ble and address Registered Letters
to :? . . ; ' V : il Jt
SIW OBLEi.i t H 1I10X4I, BASK

-- ew Orleans, JLaa

DURQC-JERSEYvSWI-
NE;

Prize-Winiiin- jj Strains. - -

Spring Pigs, finer than ever: All eligible
to Registry. Ready for ' shipment, on and
alter 1 5th ' . - 'April i i i. ' i

Single p;g,$6. it'arr, Hot akin, 1J. Trio,
not akin, $1. All at 8 weeks old. Special
Express rates. 1 Book' yeur orders ahead, so as
to have pigs shipped ou - tiibe, and thus save
unnecessary jbxpruss. , . , ,

Choice Pufe-Bfe(j:Joult- ry.

WYANDOTTES. Egg from main flock, SU
for 13." Eggs from prize-breedi- ng 'pen,: $2.50
for 13. :.!-- ' t : - .

PEKLS DUCKS. $4 per pair. Es?gs, $1.60
for IS. : , . ... ...

BROSZE TtTRKEnr. Gobbler, $1. . Pair,
i?gs, i.a ir e. ,

Ion but Jresli e2s shipped, and orders filled
in rotation. .

- . r PIERSOX UROS.,' Summit, Spottsylvania Co.. Va.
Mention thia papar. Sept 24 tf.- ; "

tooYsrawAgon.
,

'' A.KS V. " ''
: ; WHEEL WORKS.

r ' TROT, 4 OHIO.. . i

; Ho. 25 E0AD 'WAGOTS. , "
;

'
;i 1 ' Manufacture for the Trade, . J

,

SPRISB WAGONS, . V..
(

JUMP SEATS, - r
; 'kjv SOLID and STICK

- - f SUBR,ES &fci i v
f - !' VrOMkX'-- WMBKAJfTBO.

Drop" ns a postal Cord and we will
direct yon to ettr agent nearest yon, or
furnish you ourselves with Catalogue and
Prices..,,, i

!:;--.- '"',-- ; THE . - '" ...

ftoj Spring fagoa asd Wheel Worb,- -

U.i. TROY, OHIOv f.

may 6 Oin

it.

c;KSIraiir nnmfl'IniH ortdre for the ClEDAK
f JOVi CATAl-01,"K- l ropre-"ent- ic

fm immense jtovk of most lenntiful
Witit Tr-ee.-- Vinw and Plants. Over One MiU
Hon Trees.. Vines anil Plants f! ir'inanpr-char- il

plantinjr.iin stock fw"N,nraerA-nip.n- -

1 jrerj- - mrlt"jor: Apple.i'Peneh,- - Fav Cher
ry, apni or, 1 nun. iitriiit-p, vjr I it n-- .ru,q.fcerriM. or anv other kiml of fruits that is worth
rmwlri? :nn lie supplied.Onlers solmiteil rrom all planters.

Address. X. W. Cbxkt, Shore, Yadkin conn
U, '. C. - Auir. T, '83tf

bills ot $10.00. and upwards delivered

RYTTENBER BROS.,
, r.,y Block, WINSTON, X.'C.

CONGE DE D .

f & BROWN

X)RXJGGISTS.
Carry tie Lanest Line of Dues, Meilcines, Paints, Oils,

:

:' ,' IN TxIE TOWNS.

rTYou Will not Regret to Give us a Call
.Nov. Jil-8- 4 tf

DOIT'T
BUY

TOMBSTONES
Until Ton' See

j. W; DURHAM,
(i: :: .

' -- ..

: f "Winston 1ST. O.
Tiftaigna 2lailed 372roo- -

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN

MUSIC HOUSE, SAY'H.GA.

Prof, c. L. WILSON, Agenl,
Dec. IS 18S4.tt. j AT WINSTON. Jt. C.

tV3
t3 '

t.:r::;-;-

0. g .z..

0 f z

- Oji r O '": I

:;. ADVERTISERS
. can ; learn the exact cost
y of any proposed line of
advertising in American

rrs!?aadresmg 4

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 1

Newspaper Advertising Bureau
IO Spruce St.,' Kew-Yor- k. '

aX - lOota. tor lOO-frng-m Paphict.

fl

li Itnl?)! F1
111 p-- ssr i m arv

rijsst.m. X.C. Oirt. I. t5
1

m

HullIUP

vA 111 Hitti in., iiiin
CirBBS--niTtitfcB- rI. Croup. Aatluaai. Bronaliltis,

Eoawnm, Inuenaa, TTaokltig Cousta-Wlisopu- ic

nurrtim. Kidney Troubles, and SpinalniBeaaea.

- - n TKTn

rellew U xnajaiier of diwaoe. The iTrforiiiafcioii
axilla. IHnrl atiC. nrM.n1l thiTm ttBd V WUJ AIVWI
F Rnirt Avonrorhenh or Bent trr mail for 26o. inr' j Tjl " : -

powder is
Trart mnd
eentrated.
l "trorxn i
any other

trMrtt.lTran
Ka criTrnn wlt.ri finnrl.
Bold evervwhora, or sent by mail for 35 nt la
Six caaa by exjaresa, prepeud, fox $5.0O

JTonralsls, SkemuHsm, Bleeding at UMLnank)
Oona-li- . Cta.rrn. CboleraMorbna, Iyawntery, Coronla

Pamphlet free. Ir. z. 8. Johnaon sc Co., Boaton. Han.

inn n
BLOOD.

vtMwm Ilka tir.m In tiriA world, vvlll TXMlti'VSlV mure or
around eaobbpx a worth ten tfmM the oorto: t box of

BO tlMUliaUi. WepnitrtamM. Ir. L B. JOHN SO 1ST AsCO.t 2fl C.H. 8t..Bogton
Notluns. on earta
will make hens laylike it. It enrea
otuckaa abater and
all diseaaee or nana.
Is worth its weighin pold. Illustrate!
boflk bv mail free.

staBiptw S 1--4 lb. air-tig- ht tin cans. SI s bjmail, Sl.an.
SB. i I. aiUxtaiCKMi Wb,


